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EO_Chris says:
:: in engineering ::


XO_Kyle says:
::on Starbase 68...heading for Savek's office::

Host Savek says:
@::waiting in office::

EO_Chris says:
:: in tl1 ::

CMOOded says:
::In his Quarters getting ready::

CTO_Soren says:
::At SB 68, sees Ktyla heading for Savek's office::

CO_Snow says:
:::walking to Savek's office::

EO_Chris says:
Computer: exit

CTO_Soren says:
XO: Maam....

EO_Chris says:
:: entering sb 68 ::

CMOOded says:
*CO*Anything you want me to do Sir before i leave?

CO_Snow says:
@::stops at door and waits for others::

XO_Kyle says:
@::sees Soren and walks over to him::  CTO: Good morning.

EO_Chris says:
:: think hmm where is the bar ::

EO_Chris says:
:: smile ::

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: Indeed it is, Sir.

CO_Snow says:
@*CMO*: No, have a nice time.

CMOOded says:
*CO*Thanks Captain you too

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: Would you care to have dinner with me after the debriefing.......sir ?

CMOOded says:
::Goes to TR2::

XO_Kyle says:
@::smiles:: CTO: I'd love to.

EO_Chris says:
COmputer:: location of bar

CTO_Soren says:
@::smiles and nods back::

CO_Snow says:
@::Sees Kyle and Soren, wishes they would hurry up::

XO_Kyle says:
@CTO: We'd better go...I'm sure the Captain is waiting.

EO_Chris says:
:: walking around ::

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: Good idea, sir. ::begins to walk:::

XO_Kyle says:
@::sees Captain waiting...walks faster::

CTO_Soren says:
@::Sees captain::CO: Good morning, Sir.

FCO_Halcy says:
::in shuttle, coming towards starbase::

XO_Kyle says:
@CO: Morning Captain.

CO_Snow says:
@CSO/XO: Good morning.

EO_Chris says:
:: looking on some one ::

CO_Snow  (DoorChime.wav)

Host Savek says:
@::puts down reports :: Enter

Host Savek says:
@::looks up ::

CO_Snow says:
@::walks into office::

CTO_Soren says:
@::follows Captain::

XO_Kyle says:
@::enters office::

Host Savek says:
@::waves to seats in front of desk ::

EO_Chris says:
:: walking after some one ::

CTO_Soren says:
@::seets down::

CO_Snow says:
@::Takes a seat::

XO_Kyle says:
@;;takes a seat::

Host Savek says:
@CO: good to see you again

FCO_Halcy says:
@COM:Starbase 68: Requesting permission to dock

EO_Chris says:
:: think i dont like this sb ::

CO_Snow says:
@Savek: Nice to see you too.

Host Savek says:
@<SB OPS > Shuttle : Permission granted , bay 38

Host Savek says:
@CO: I see you have had quite some adventures

CO_Snow says:
@Savek: It has been interesting to say the least.

XO_Kyle says:
@::thinks..interesting??::

CTO_Soren says:
@::think..interesting??::

Host Savek says:
@CO: Starfleet Engineering has gone over some of the records and has come to some conclusions....

EO_Chris says:
:: think where is that man going? ::

FCO_Halcy says:
@COM:SB: Coming in ::brings the shuttle into dock::

Host CO_Snow says:
@Savek: Yes?

CMOOded says:
TR Chief : Transport me down please

CMOOded says:
<Chief>: Transporting

Host Savek says:
@CO: THey seem to recommend against the re retrofit of the phaser banks to the QIb , they think the disruptors will do quite nicely

EO_Chris says:
:: see the man stop ::

EO_Chris says:
:: hideing beyond a wall ::

CTO_Soren says:
@::clunches fists::

XO_Kyle says:
@::looks at Soren::

Host CO_Snow says:
@Savek: Understood sir. :::frowns a bit:::

CMOOded says:
@::Down on the Star Base as usual looking for the Bar::

EO_Chris says:
:: see im eneter some room ::

EO_Chris says:
:: walk after im faster ::

CTO_Soren says:
@Savek:If I may interfere, Sir....?

Host Savek says:
@CO: therefore the ship is being refitted with its full compliment of Disruptor arrays

Host CO_Snow says:
@Savek: Yes sir, that will do nicely :::gives Soren a glance:::

CMOOded says:
::After walking for a while he finds teh Bar and Enters::

EO_Chris says:
:: see the man walking to to the bar ::

FCO_Halcy says:
@::comes out of shuttlebay::

Host Savek says:
@CO: On the Bright side... you will have new toys for this "gentleman” to "play" with ::indicates the CTO:: Here are a copy of the specs ::hands over a sheaf of papers ::

EO_Chris says:
:: in bar ::

EO_Chris says:
:: see Oded ::

EO_Chris says:
CMO: hi

CMOOded says:
EO : Oh Hi Chris

Host CO_Snow says:
@::Taskes papers and glances over them......smiles and hands them to Soren::

CTO_Soren says:
@::takes papers::

CMOOded says:
@EO : Lets go Drink

XO_Kyle says:
@::hmmm...looks over Soren's shoulder::

EO_Chris says:
:: take a emety table and sit down  ::

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: can i buy you a drink?

CTO_Soren says:
@::doesn't look too relieved by the new technology::

Host CO_Snow says:
@Savek: Anything else sir?

CMOOded says:
@EO : Sure Scotch real

FCO_Halcy says:
@::finds a window and looks at crippled QIb for a moment::

Host Savek says:
#CO: as you can see They are mostly smaller weapons that the fleet wants to try out , but the holoemitters are an item used previously on a fleet vessel

EO_Chris says:
@EO: real?

EO_Chris says:
@EO: hmm

CTO_Soren says:
@::thinks: Yeah, like those gadgets will help us against a Borg cube ship::

CMOOded says:
@EO: You know not from the Replicator

Host Savek says:
@CO: that concludes the buisiness part of it ...expect to get a set of orders soon though

CTO_Soren says:
@Savek: Admiral, about those phaser arrays....

Host CO_Snow says:
@Savek: Yes sir. :::trys not to look in Sorens direction again::

EO_Chris says:
@:: walk to the Replicator

EO_Chris says:
@Computer: 1 bloodwine and 1 Scotch

Host Savek says:
@CO: By the way ....this note was passed to me by a mutual friend

EO_Chris says:
@:: think i hate Scotch ::

Host CO_Snow says:
@Savek: Thank you. ::takes note::

XO_Kyle says:
@::wondering why we can't have ALL the weapons::

EO_Chris says:
@::take the drink to the table ::

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: here you go

Host CO_Snow says:
@:: reads it with a puzzeled look on her face::

Host Savek says:
@CTO: brighten up ...I hear that you have upped the output of the Disruptors a bit

EO_Chris says:
@:: take is bloodwine and drink it slowly ::

Host CO_Snow says:
@looks questionly at Savek::

CMOOded says:
@::Drinks::

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: so whats up?

CMOOded says:
@EO : Hey that is Repliactor stuff

CMOOded says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Cheryl}}}}}}}}}}

Host CO_Snow says:
@::slides note in a pocket and waits to be dismissed::

CTO_Soren says:
@::stands up::Savek: Admiral with all due respect to Klingon technology and to you, sir, the disrubtors prooved unadequate for the needs of the ship, as you read in the report about our last encounter with th JH ships.

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: oops i forgat

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: look on this man :: point to a man ::

Host Savek says:
@all : Dismissed

XO_Kyle says:
@::looks at CO then to Savek::

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: i dont think he is just a man

FCO_Halcy says:
@::wonders where rest of crew of crew is, decides to look in bar::

CTO_Soren says:
@::frowns and exits the office::

EO_Chris says:
@:: walk to the bar ::

Host CO_Snow says:
@CTO/XO: Have a nice time. :::walks out of office::

CMOOded says:
@EO : What do you meen?

XO_Kyle says:
@::exits office::

Host Savek says:
@::goes back to paperwork ::

EO_Chris says:
BarTender: one Scotch

XO_Kyle says:
@CO: Thank you sir. You do the same.

CTO_Soren says:
@::punches wall outside of office::

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: i dont know i fell some thing wired about im

Rek says:
EO: Sure

Host CO_Snow says:
@:::Walks through the SB looking for the Black Hole Lounge:::

XO_Kyle says:
@::raises eyebrow at Soren:: CTO: Something wrong?

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: Nothing at all, Sir.

CMOOded says:
@Rek : So Bar Tender what's your name?

Rek says:
@:: takes out a bottle and serves ::

XO_Kyle says:
@CTO: Disappointed about the lack of weaponry?  I know I am.

Rek says:
@Oded: Rek. Just Rek

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: Disappointed is not quite the word, sir.

Host CO_Snow says:
@:: sees it and enters the dimly lit room::

XO_Kyle says:
@::knows the feeling::

EO_Chris says:
@:: walk to the cmo ::

CTO_Soren says:
@::mumbles: Starfleet bureaucracy::

CMOOded says:
@Rek : Well at least youre not a Klingon I'll have to fight him like the last one Dartoq

Host CO_Snow says:
@::: looks around for a familiar face:::

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: Would you care for that dinner now.......Sir ?

XO_Kyle says:
@::trying to hide smile:: CTO: I think that's an excellent idea.

Blade says:
@::Sitting drinking a glass of water..::

CMOOded says:
@*CTO*Gah'dot how did the briefing go?

Rek says:
@Oded: I know... I'm a ferengi

XO_Kyle says:
@CTO: And since we're off duty....you can stop calling me sir. ::smiles::

CTO_Soren says:
@::smiles at K'tyla::*CMO* I can't use that kind of language that I want to near the XO.

CMOOded says:
@Rek : So is our CSO I promise I won't hold that against you little man

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: Agreed.....sir.

Host CO_Snow says:
@:::sees the back of someone at a table.......no it can't be....runs up and put her hands over Blades eyes:: Guess who? ::grinning from ear to ear::

EO_Chris says:
@:: look around ::

XO_Kyle says:
@::laughs::

CTO_Soren says:
@::points twards the bar::XO: After you, sir....uhhmm, K'tyla.

Blade says:
@Snow: From the voice, i assume it is Captain Snow..

Host Savek says:
@::orders dinner, it is going to be another all nighter ::

FCO_Halcy says:
@::finds bar/whatever::All: Hello everyone

Host CO_Snow says:
@:: giggles and plops herself down in the seat next to him:: Blade: What are you doing here?!

XO_Kyle says:
@::walks toward bar:: CTO: Thank you, Gah'dot.

Rek says:
@Oded: Little? :: leaves him alone, angry::

EO_Chris says:
@:: walk back ::

CMOOded says:
@EO : Well it looks the XO and CTO finally hit it off

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: what do you mean?

Blade says:
@Snow: First, Congratulations on making CO, last time we were together, you were Chief medical Officer

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: So, K'tyla, tell me a little about yourself, I fell that I don't know you at all, although we serve together.

CTO_Soren says:
@::arrives at the bar::

EO_Chris says:
@:: waves to Soren ::

CMOOded says:
@EO : What do you meen what do I meen? they finally go out on a date dahh

CTO_Soren says:
@::nods to the EO::

XO_Kyle says:
@::arrives at bar...enters:: CTO: Where to begin?  ::laughs::

Host CO_Snow says:
@::the CO persona lost as a rush of childhood memories come to mind:: Blade: Thank you, yes I was.......it's been so long.

CTO_Soren says:
@::heads for a table::

EO_Chris says:
@CTO: sit with us

CMOOded says:
@Rek : Hey Little Farengi another round

Blade says:
@Snow: Yes it has,

CTO_Soren says:
@EO: Maybe another time.

EO_Chris says:
@Rek: make my a double

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: I heard about your mother. I'm sorry.

CTO_Soren says:
@::pulls out the chair for K

CTO_Soren says:
@::pulls out the chair for K'tyla to sit::

Rek says:
@Oded: Sure.. First the latinum.....

XO_Kyle says:
@CTO: Well...I was born and raised on Earth. I never had any Klingons around much til now.  ::sits down:: CTO:thank you

Rek says:
@Chris: Sure. :: takes out the bottle and serves ::

Blade says:
@Snow: Yes, it has forced me to make a career change.

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: I understand that this is a human behaviour.

FCO_Halcy says:
@EO: Not a chance ::sits next to EO and CMO::

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: i dont like this man

CMOOded says:
@Rek : What latinum this is a Star Fleet uniform I don't have to pay

CTO_Soren says:
@::waves to the Bar tender to come over::

Blade says:
@Snow: That is why I am here...to tell you..

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: raising up

EO_Chris says:
@:: raising up ::

XO_Kyle says:
@::laughs:: CTO: Yes...I know it's not typical Klingon behavior.

Host CO_Snow says:
@:::little worried frown crosses her face::

EO_Chris says:
@:: look on Rek ::

Rek says:
@Oded: I don't see any uniform? You want to drink, you have to pay first

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: Well I've never been around humans before.

EO_Chris says:
@Rek: get our drins now

EO_Chris says:
@Rek: get our drinks now

Blade says:
@Snow: I have Resigned my Starfleet Status, I will be going home,....to Vulcan..

CTO_Soren says:
@::waves AGAIN to the bar tender to come over::

CMOOded says:
@::Pays latinum fro the whole bottle::

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: why we dont have to pay!

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: But you love SF......

XO_Kyle says:
@CTO: Well....they're not all bad.  ::smiles::

CMOOded says:
@EO :Don't worry I'm a romanina i know what i'm doing

Blade says:
@Snow: Yes I do, It was a very hard decision...but my mother wished it so,....

EO_Chris says:
@:: look on the cto ::

EO_Chris says:
@:: think ::

CTO_Soren says:
@::begins to get angry THAT THE BAR TENDER IS NOT COMING::

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: I bet they aren't ::smiles::

CMOOded says:
@Rek : The drinks now

Rek says:
@:: sees someone waiting and moves near him :: Soren: Sorry?

Host CO_Snow says:
@:::just stares at him......trying to see whats in his eyes::

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: that it!

Blade says:
@Snow: Starfleet has convinced me to be placed in inactive duty for now..

CTO_Soren says:
@::stares at Rek::Rek:Bring over some Bloodwine and hurry up, FERENGI.

CMOOded says:
@::Goes after Rek and grab him tells him to bring his drinks::

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: when he come some one will get a free trip to sick bay

EO_Chris says:
@:: smile ::

Rek says:
@Oded: Forget it! Pay first!

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: I see. ::still frowning::

Blade says:
@Snow: I will be undertaking the Kholinar...

XO_Kyle says:
@::trying to stifle laugh:: CTO: You miss Zog don't you?

CMOOded says:
@REK : No you bring the drinks

Host CO_Snow says:
@:::wide eyed now:: Blade: The Kholinar?

Rek says:
@:: takes out a barrel of bloodwine :: Soren: ugh! Here you have. TAke it.

Rek says:
@Oded. You get out my bar, now!

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: I miss him that much, that I'm going to rip his ears off when I'll see him again ::smiles::

Blade says:
@Snow: Yes, I will not be able to see you again for a long while, this is a life long commitment...

CTO_Soren says:
@::pours the drink for K'tyla::

FCO_Halcy says:
@::thinks, Ferengis, Klingons, Klingons, Ferengis....::

Blade says:
@Snow: You will be able to visit me at times..

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: are you sure.......:::her voice trails off.........suddenly she wants to be that little kid again:::

Host Savek says:
@::Leaves the Offices to pick up dinner ::

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: I believe that this also one of the human.......

CMOOded says:
@Rek : I will not

XO_Kyle says:
@CTO: I see.  ::laughs:: CTO: Right again..thank you.

EO_Chris says:
@:: starting to get annoy ::

Host Savek says:
@::Arrives at the Bar ::

CTO_Soren says:
@::drinks the bloodwine::

Blade says:
@Snow: It was my mothers dying wish that i begin the study..

CTO_Soren says:
@::thinks, good, very good::

Host Savek says:
@Rek: My dinner please

EO_Chris says:
::look on Savek ::

Rek says:
@Oded: ah, no? Computer, call security.

FCO_Halcy says:
@::suddenly realizes she has something to do, and gets up to leave::

XO_Kyle says:
@CTO: So tell me some about you...::takes a drink::

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: im with you

Rek says:
@Savek: Your dinner? in 5 minutes.

EO_Chris says:
@:: rais up ::

Host Savek says:
@Rek : Very well

CTO_Soren says:
XO: This bloodwine is really good, maybe we should show our appreciation to the bar tender.

XO_Kyle says:
@::looks at drink...ahhh....i needed that::

CMOOded says:
@CTO : Gah'dot tell this bozo to bring me my scotch before he gets hurt

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: Sure, I'll visit. You know I will. :::feeling anger? resentment? for the dead woman::

XO_Kyle says:
@::glances at Oded....oh no::

FCO_Halcy says:
@All:  Goodbye everyone, I'll be in my quarters

Host Savek says:
@::arches eyebrow ::

CTO_Soren says:
@Rek : THIS BLOODWINE IS REALLY GOOD.

EO_Chris says:
@Rek: GET OUR DRINKS NOW!!!!!!!!!!

CMOOded says:
@Whispers to EO : Go get the Scotch bottle while I talk to Rek

Host Savek says:
@EO: There is a problem , ensign ?

Blade says:
@Snow: Amber, I cannot stay long, i am dues back at Vulcan in 24 hours.

EO_Chris says:
@Rek: dont make me get hangry

Rek says:
@Soren: YES? You want more?

Host CO_Snow says:
@:: puts on her best smile::: Blade: i know you are doing what is right for you.

XO_Kyle says:
@CTO: Well that's one way to show appreciation.  ::yells at Rek:: Rek: I AGREE!

FCO_Halcy says:
@::looks at EO,CMO, thinks: oh no::

EO_Chris says:
@Savek: this man is not giving us our drinks

CTO_Soren says:
@Rek: IN FACT IT'S SO GOOD THAT I'LL SHOW YOU MY APPRECIATION.

Host Savek says:
@EO: Have you been payoing for them ?

Rek says:
@:; serves a drink to Chris :: Chris: There you have. Now once more i hear you like that and i kick you out.

CTO_Soren says:
@::whispers to K'tyla: No, I mean I'm gonna show him......Klingon Style::

CMOOded says:
@CTO : Soren i'm going to hurt the farengi real soon now

EO_Chris says:
@Savek: i will pay after i finish

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: Then we shall enjoy that time. I'm so glad you came.

Blade says:
@Snow: Whether it is right or wrong, I must honor my mothers wish

XO_Kyle says:
@::looks at Soren.....wonders if she'll need her bat'leth::

EO_Chris says:
@:: sit down ::

Rek says:
@:: hides ::

Host Savek says:
@EO: He only gives tabs to those he knows

FCO_Halcy says:
@::leaves::

CTO_Soren says:
@::takes a near table and smashes it against a wall::

XO_Kyle says:
@CTO: I see.

EO_Chris says:
@Savek:: after i will finish my drinks

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: i understand :::she does but doesn't want too::

Blade says:
@Snow: So how has Starfleet been treating you..

Rek says:
@:: whispers to Savek :: Savek: Your dinner, sir. Take it. Table 2,

FCO_Halcy says:
@::walking towards Qib.airlock, hears table, shakes head::

Host Savek says:
@XO: Can you not control your crew ::notices ship's patches ::

CTO_Soren says:
@Rek : THIS BLOODWINE IS REALLY GOOD.

CMOOded says:
@::Picks up Rek and throws him on a table::

CTO_Soren says:
@::returns to table::

EO_Chris says:
@:: looking on the cto ::

XO_Kyle says:
@::wants to hit Savek::  Savek: He's just showing his appreciation.

CMOOded says:
@::Grabs a Bottle of scotch and drinks::

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: Wonderful! I have a great crew. Of course I think they are trying to kill me ::Grins:::

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: So, to tell you something about me......humm.

Host Savek says:
@::does a vulcan nerve pinch on Soren :: XO: then let me demonstrate  courtesy to him

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: do you want to go to the holodeck later?

EO_Chris says:
@CMO:: a good fight will be good now

CMOOded says:
@EO : Maybe we can use Zog as target practice

Blade says:
@Snow: You will get used to it, comes with the teritory..

Host Savek says:
@All: Atention

XO_Kyle says:
@::watches  Savek::

EO_Chris says:
@:: look at Savek ::

CTO_Soren says:
@::wakes from the nerve pinch::

CTO_Soren says:
@::puts his hands on a chair::

XO_Kyle says:
@::puts hand on Soren shoulder::

Rek says:
@What the.....? :: pays attention and moves back to the bar ::

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: I know. ::looks down at her lap:: I don't suppose you have heard anything....

CMOOded says:
@::Drinks Scotch:: Rek : you see I don't need your service

Host Savek says:
@ALL: Attention !!

CTO_Soren says:
@::decides to leave the chair at K'tyla's touch::

EO_Chris says:
@Savek: what?

Host CO_Snow says:
@:::hears attention call::

Blade says:
@::Looks at Savek::

CTO_Soren says:
@::stares at SAVEK::

XO_Kyle says:
@::whew...looks at Savek::

EO_Chris says:
@:: thinks what dose he want ::

Host Savek says:
@CO: I wonder if your crew is capable of more civil behavior ..if htey can not behave themselves , perhaps they should be restricted to the ship ?

CMOOded says:
@Savek : Oh common admiral we'll behave, I think

Host CO_Snow says:
@:::looks at him embarassed:: Savek: Yes sir.

Host CO_Snow says:
:::::stands and glares at crew::::

XO_Kyle says:
@Savek,CO: Sirs...I believe we can control ourselves from now on.  ::looks at crew::

Host Savek says:
@CO: I will trust you to handle this matter yourself

EO_Chris says:
@:: oh no i wthink i will try to get out of here

XO_Kyle says:
@Crew: Can't we?  ::glares::

CTO_Soren says:
@Savek::in a deep voice:: I was just showing a Klingon tradition, SIR.

CMOOded says:
@Savek : That what I said, I think

Host CO_Snow says:
@Savek: I will. There will be no more problems.

Host Savek says:
@Soren: that is best done in a holosuite

EO_Chris says:
@Savek: yea yea

Host CO_Snow says:
@:::gives Blade a quick glance::

CMOOded says:
@::Being so drunk Oded throws up no Admiral Savek::

CMOOded says:
<on>

Blade says:
@Snow: You have a situation to dael with at the moment, i will be in my quarters..

Host Savek says:
@::nods to Love :: I hear you are going to undergo the Kholinar ? Great experience

CTO_Soren says:
@Savek: Admiral or not,  I don't insult your traditions, so..please don't insult MINE

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: well i am going to the holosuite

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: are you coming?

XO_Kyle says:
@CTO: Perhaps we should head for a holosuite....they have a Klingon workout that may be just what we need.

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: Don't leave. I can handle this.

Blade says:
@Savek: Yes Sir, i Hope that i can withstand the experience

Host Savek says:
@Soren: I did not say anything ill about your traditions ... too bad you do not follow all of them

CMOOded says:
@EO : I just threw up on teh Admiral are you nuts?

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: so?

EO_Chris says:
@:: smile ::

Blade says:
@Snow: Very well..

XO_Kyle says:
@::grabs Soren by the arm and drags him out of the bar::  Crew: BEHAVE YOURSELVES!

Host CO_Snow says:
@Soren: I want you to take the CMO to his quarters and then take yourself to yours. Now.

CTO_Soren says:
@CO: YES, MAAM.

Host Savek says:
@Rek: I will be back for my dinner

CMOOded says:
@CO : I was sick it's not my fault

XO_Kyle says:
@CTO: I'll help you...::smiles::...even thought I know you don't need it.

EO_Chris says:
@CO: yea co give im a brake

CTO_Soren says:
@::in any other circumstances he would punch the female that pulled him::

Host CO_Snow says:
@::Gives Kyle a glance as well::

CMOOded says:
SAVEK : Sorry for Throwing up on you Admiral

Rek says:
@Savek. Your dinner is in your officer

Host CO_Snow says:
@XO: help Soren with the CMO.

CMOOded says:
SAVEK : I think the Bar Tender druged me

XO_Kyle says:
@::sees the looks:: CO: Yes sir.

CMOOded says:
@CO : What help??

EO_Chris says:
@:: look on the co :: look upset ::

Host Savek says:
@::leaves the bar ::

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: I will npt apologize gor my behaviour.::walks back to the bar and picks up Oded on his shoukder::

CMOOded says:
@CTO : What do you want?

Host CO_Snow says:
@::takes her seat and ignores drunken CMO::

CTO_Soren says:
@CMO: I'm gonna take you to your quarters now.

CMOOded says:
@CTO : I guess the Admiral didn't accept my apology ha?

XO_Kyle says:
@CTO: You don't have to apologize....yet....but you are a SF officer.

CTO_Soren says:
@CMO::whispers:: : Dirty old Vulcans.

EO_Chris says:
@:: walking with the cmo and the cto ::

Blade says:
@Snow: Amber, I have left a Communique with your ship, you may find it interseting.

CMOOded says:
@CTO : Bidiyuk Q'apla

XO_Kyle says:
@::agrees with Soren about Vulcans...sometimes::

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: ok, thanks

CTO_Soren says:
@CMO::whispers::Lish'bor lo ta'.........

Blade says:
@Snow: It is about your brother...He is still alive..

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: As I was about to say.......

CMOOded says:
@XO,EO,CTO : What a day. Who would have thought I would throw up on the Admiral when this day started

EO_Chris says:
@CMO: not you lucky day i guess

XO_Kyle says:
@CMO: Indeed. ::hides smile...glad the CMO came peacefully::

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: He is?? How did you find out? ::relieved and excited all at the same time:::

EO_Chris says:
@CMO:: i will see you later

EO_Chris says:
@:: walk back to the bar ::

CMOOded says:
@EO :Yeah later man

CTO_Soren says:
@CMO: Well, that's not how I planned my day, either.

EO_Chris says:
@:: looking upset :: 

EO_Chris says:
@:: in bar ::

Blade says:
@Snow: The message will give you all the details, I cannot reveal my sources at the moment..

CTO_Soren says:
@::looks at K'tyla::XO: I guess we'll have to reschedule our dinner...

CMOOded says:
@XO, CTO : Well at least I didn't got into a Bar Brawl like last time

Host CO_Snow says:
@::Throws her arms around Blade and hugs him tight::: Blade: Thank you!

XO_Kyle says:
@::looks dissapointed:: CTO: I guess so.

EO_Chris says:
@Rek: who mach is the tab?

Blade says:
@Snow: No need for emotion, it is illogical..

XO_Kyle says:
@CMO: Yes...that's a plus.

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: Shut up ::she giggles and kisses him on the cheek:::

EO_Chris says:
@bartender: How much is the tab???

CTO_Soren says:
@::arrives at Oded's quarters and drops him off.....literaly::

CMOOded says:
@XO : You think I'm going to get Court Martialed this time?

Rek says:
@Chris: Dunno

Blade says:
@Snow: A thank you would be sufficient..::Smiles::

XO_Kyle says:
@CMO: Oh..who can say?  ::looks at Oded and gives him a malicious smile::

CTO_Soren says:
@CMO: You sure desrve to::Laughs::

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: You know me better than that ::enjoying his smile.....one she hasn't seen in so long:::

CMOOded says:
@CTO, XO : I guess so good night guys

EO_Chris says:
@:: look on rek ::

EO_Chris says:
@Rek: i dont have all the day!

XO_Kyle says:
@CMO: Good night....you may want to have a "hangover" hypo ready for the AM,  ::smiles::

CTO_Soren says:
@::watches oded entering the room and turns to K'tyla::XO: So, do you want to do something ?

Rek says:
@Chris: 50 latinum bars.

EO_Chris says:
@Rek: what??????

XO_Kyle says:
@CTO: Yes I DO!  ::full of tension::

EO_Chris says:
@Rek: How much ????

Rek says:
@Chris: 50 latinum bars. 

Blade says:
@Snow: I must now prepare for my journey, i will see you again before i leave..

CTO_Soren says:
@XO: Well, I have this holodeck program that I,,,programed.........

Host CO_Snow says:
@Blade: You better! I am ready to leave this place. I'll walk out with you.

XO_Kyle says:
@CTO: Sounds great...let's go!  ::smiles::  CTO: What kind of program?

Blade says:
@Snow: I am finished here, lets go..

EO_Chris says:
@::: take out 50 latinum bars and hand them to rek :: here you go ::

Rek says:
@Chris: 50 latinum bars.  for brraking a table, 2 wine bottles and for break my reputation 100 bars more

Host CO_Snow says:
@::Gets up and walks out with Blade:::

Rek says:
<breaking>

EO_Chris says:
@Rek: what table???

CTO_Soren says:
::begins to walk twards the HD::XO: It's and advanced Bat'Leh training program.

EO_Chris says:
@Rek: it's not me that broke this table

Rek says:
@Chris: the table your friend broke when he picked me.

CTO_Soren says:
::reaches Holodeck::

XO_Kyle says:
@CTO: Just what I need!  ::smiles::
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